Fall Newsletter 2017
V O L U M E

Hi everyone! We
hope you had a
great summer.
We have a couple events coming up and wanted to give you
some details.
Who wants to
come have fun
with us this fall?
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Fall Horse Show: September 9th, 2017
We will need people to help tack
horses, side-walk, lead horses,
gate keeper, setting up the arena,
mounting/dismounting and hanging on to a horse between classes.
There may be a couple spots for
concessions too.
We offer a lunch coupon for all
volunteers and the second to last
class is a volunteer class for
those who are interested. Be
sure to let us know ahead of
time if you are thinking of doing
the class so we have a count for
horse usage, etc. (Note: all the
same rules and restrictions apply
to the show that apply for daily
lessons.) The class can be split if
needed.

to help tack horses to be here by
8:30am.
This is a really fun event for the
riders. They get to show off all
the skills they are learning to
their family and friends and a few
ribbons aren’t bad either! We
are really proud of all their accomplishments and it’s great to
see everyone in one place and
having fun. :)

The show starts at 9:00am, but
we will need anyone who wants

Fall Festival: October 14th, 2017 11:00am-3:00pm
We can use all hands on deck for
this one! We will need people
for concessions, sign-in, games,
pony rides, trick-or-treat stations
and everything in between! Lol.
We encourage you to wear a
costume, but not needed for all
areas. We do need costumed
people for the trick-or-treat in

the woods, however.
We pack a lot of fun in 4 hours,
so the more the merrier. If we
have extra help we can make
sure everybody gets to rotate
and enjoy the activities as well.
Tell all your family and friends to
come out and have a great time!

If you know anyone who does
crafts or have something cool to
sell, we will have a vendor area
too, so contact Shelly about details. We had 400-500 people last
year so they will get a lot of exposure.

Please e-mail Theresa (tpren ce@campredcedar.com) or Mallory (mleatherman@campredcedar.com) with the dates and mes that you are available.
Or contact Shelly (sdetcher@campredcedar.com) with fall fest vendors.

Thanks for all your hard work and dedica on to CRC!!

